10th November 2021
Dear Families,
Please note the following information:
This is the latest information we have received from DET

Vaccination requirements for parents and carers attending schools
All parents and carers attending schools, including for drop off and pick up must also adhere to physical
distancing, density limits, face mask requirements and practise respiratory etiquette and good hand
hygiene.
Parents and carers who enter school buildings must check in using the QR code.
Parents and carers who enter school buildings must also have had at least one dose of COVID-19
vaccine and must have had two doses of COVID-19 vaccine by 29 November 2021 or have a valid
medical exception with the following limited exceptions:
•

when attending to administer medical treatment to their own child when the treatment cannot be

administered by the school

•

when attending to collect their child who is unwell and cannot leave the school building

unaccompanied by their parent/carer.
when attending for a momentary period that does not involve any sustained contact with staff or
students, for example, to collect a completed art project or similar.
Parents and carers attending any event or activity inside a school building including, but not limited to
tours, graduations, kindergarten transition, whole of school events are required to show evidence of
vaccination.
Meetings and other discussions (such as Student Support Group meetings) with parents and carers who
do not meet vaccination requirements should be held virtually.
Parents and carers attending school sites for drop off and pick up who do not enter school buildings do
not need to comply with vaccination requirements.
External providers who use or hire school facilities outside of school hours must ensure that use aligns
with the Open Premises Directions including vaccination requirements.



Permission forms and medical forms are due in asap for Forest Lodge Camp. We need to give them
exact numbers very soon. Please also make sure that staff are aware of any dietary requirements
for your child asap. Full payment for camp must be received by Wednesday 24th November.



Please note: If your child requires medication to be administered at camp, it must be handed to the
teacher in charge, along with a doctor’s letter describing dosage and times.



Christmas is coming around very quickly. It is our tradition that Santa comes to school on the fire
truck and he brings each child a book (and siblings as well!). The books are supplied by each child’s
parent and need to be dropped off at the office wrapped and clearly labelled. Our last Scholastic
Book Club for the year will arrive very soon. This is a fantastic and easy way of getting books for

Santa. Just let Lindy know if the books are meant as a gift and she will keep them aside for you.
Books can be dropped off at any time.

